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-7- PROFITABLE READING."legal proooeedings, but on eoeonnt of extra-1 

dition being necessary, further steps at 
present are abandoned.

The fire in No. 4 shaft, Wellington, is 
w under oontroL Is is thought not 

•ary to flood the mine, bat everything is 
being got ready for an emergency. Work 
will be continued all along.

W. Rafter, who

news of the province. WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. IN USE IOO YEARSEWING AGAIN ON DECK PROFITABLE SPORT. It is said that there has bun 
thunderstorm fat Arizona irl 
years.

The Druids held many plants sacred, 
as, for instance, vervain, selago, mistle
toe and, among trees, the oak and the 
rowan.

bat one

POOR MAWS FRIEND 
Dp. Roberts’OINTMENT

WA CMllhrsek SUbMng Affair-Arrivals 
for the Westminster • 

Exhibition.

There la Money in Coyote Scalps 
* in California.The ordinary hoarding housekeeper 

has for fifty years been the terror of 
If she took the 

boarder at all, she did it with 
such a give-him-A-cold-potato-and-let- 
him-go air that the working girl felt 
painfully her helplessness. She was 
made to understand that men were in 
all cases preferred to her and that if 
men could be had. to fill the landlady’s 
rpom’s the landlady would not hesitate 
a moment about turning the girl into 
the street It seemed in truth that the 
boarding housekeeper was the natural 
enemy of her own sex. Well, the tables 
Are being turned now. Working women 
have at last found a way to circumvent 
the enemy. Blessed he the man who in
vented flats and the modern apartment 
house! Working women, from those in 
literature and art to those who are 
clerks in stores and employees in facto
ries, have found out that by putting 
their little funds together from two to 
four of them can rent a flat of their 
own and have that which every 
natural woman’s heart yearns for, 
a home, with 
in it, as the 
event a home. Girls have discovered 
that they have only to keep good na- 
tured, do as they would be done by, 
And not let their tongues wag too freely, 
and they can live together in happiness 
and harmony and make for themselves 
the daintiest, brightest of homes. Every 
year by the hundreds they are deserting 
the forbidding old boarding house, where 
they were only tolerated, not welcomed, 
and taking little flats And making homes. 
Bless them, how they do enjoy it! They 
can have their friends come to see them, 
they have their own .pass keys and go 
and come as they please, and no spiteful 
gabble assails their ears. These hard 
working, self respecting women always 
pay their rent and are neat, businesslike 
and quiet. And now comes in the sweet 
revenge. It is coming to be that if 
house agents can.rent flats to respect
able working women they prefer them 
greatly to families <xr bachelors. They 
do not smoke or have noisy beer drink
ing parties, and they do not wear ont 
stairs and woodwork. In London build
ers who see the signs of the times are 
constructing apartment houses “for wo
men only.” In New York an agent 
thinks himself very lucky if he can fill 
a flat house with refined, quiet women 
who earn their own living and mind 
their own business.

It is a sign of thetimes that a woman’s 
free trade club,, the “Frances Cleveland 
club,” has been started in New York by 
Mrs. Mary Frost Ormsby. Sarah E. 
Fuller, the engraver, is secretary, and 
the Marquise Lanza, Dr. William A. 
Hammond’s daughter, is chairman of 
the executive càpüyïttee. These women 
are in earnest and they intend to have 
similar dubs established all over the 
country this summer, to induce men to 
vote for Cleveland and free trade. The 
foundation principle of the clubs is op
position to the McKinlëy tariff, because 
in the judgment of these ladies that 
tariff increases prices of necessities and 
makes life harder for poor people. The 
attention of Mrs. Ormsby was first 
called to this question when she went 
among the Italian ’women last year to 
persuade them to help in the World’s 
fair. She found them poverty stricken 

staggering1 under a burden of taxes 
on imports. Finally Mrs. Ormsby be-

O. P. Caylor Writes Interest
ingly of the Great Catcher.

wage earning ■£
severely eut by 

Rom, at Wellington, lest week, over a game 
of cards, ie improving end will recover.

James Young has effected a settlement 
iritis his creditors and will continue buxl-

Dr. Praeger, health officer, fau announced 
his intention of abandoning the inspection 
of passengers from Vancouver on Friday 
and on Wednesday the name will pertain to 
Victoria.

yeanj gKINt DISEASES. Tim VALUABLE

dared its production should cease. QDN nwat
The first form of bridge was that of ! & 

two struts hinged at the apex, and pro- I COM mSKABES. ct every description, Oh»- 
vided with means by which they could ° -, Mains, ScorhaUe kip
be made to move alternately one before QQN DISEASES 
«the other. ______

)j^‘to!$rJ^t0AbeG^u^ Dr- alterative pill»
and red the coarsest A German in- I poB iHH BLOOD and SKIN.

IBN DISEASES. They are useful ia Scrofula 
BcrobnHo Complétât*

Dollars for the Trophies tosale of Vancouver Debentures—The 
Victoria Race Horses Safely 

Landed—Persons!,

A HUNDRED AND TWEH*Y-V
A SHATTERED IDOL RESTORED. ties Infested.

as anAn act passed by the last legislature 
provides that a bounty of five dollars 
shall be paid ont of the general fund in' 
the state treasury to any person who 
kills a coyote, provided the ecalp be 
presented within .three months after 
the killing.

Probably no piece of recent legisla
tion created such a furor throughout the 
interior as «lid this bounty act, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle. Originally 
intended to be a means for the exter
mination of the obnoxious and preda
cious coyote, the act has had the addi
tional effect of creating an army of 
nimrods who have ever since been 
active in hunting down this profitable
animal.

The killing bee commenced during 
or without a man April of last year, extending through 
may be, but in any all the counties of the state except 

Solano, Yuba, Sonoma, San Francisco, 
Marin, Humboldt, Glenn and De. Norte. 
Unfortunately for these districts, the 
coyote is not native to the soil, although 
plentiful enough through the rest of the 
state.

At first the coyotes were hunted in a 
desultory fashion, the scalps coming in 
one at a time. Bat the .county justices, 
whose business it became to “swear 
in” the hunters’ spoils, spread the news 
of the bounty far and wide, and by 
May organized hunters gave up other 
pursuits to chase the nimble coyote. 
The clerks of the interior county boards 
have had their safes staffed with skins, 
and the new industry promises to take 
rank with the tamer pursuits of horti
culture and viticulture if it continues to 
be encouraged.

Interest in the bounty caused an en
terprising syndicate in southern Cali
fornia to employ Mexicans across the 

'line to kill coyotes and smuggle the 
skins over, but the authorities nipped 
this little scheme in the bud. Other 
unscrupulous hunters have t 
palm off all sorts of skins and 
profiles on the district clerks, a 
haps they have succeeded in some in
stances. The act, however, requires 
that the scalp “must contain the ears 
and nose of the coyote,” and this con
dition prevents deception from being an 
easy matter.

Through the courtesy of Secretary of 
State E. G. Waite and State Comp
troller E. P. Colgan the Chronicle is 
able to give figures showing the number 
of certificates issued tni 
amount of the bounty paid and the 
number of coyotes killed.

The board of supervisors of each 
county determines the number of scalps 
deposited with the clerk during each 
quarter and gives to the depositor a 
certificate showing the number of 
scalps presented and. the sum due Him 
at the rate of 85 a soalp. -These certifi
cates arè presented to-’ tile state Comp
troller, who draws his warrant on the 
general fund. ■■

Up to the 18th of January the amount 
of warrants d*awn for payment of the 
bounty was 853,645. The amount of 
certificates issued by the clerks during 
the first and second quarters ending 
June 80 and September 80. 1891, re
spectively, was 856,615, so that certifi
cates to the amount of 88,970 for the 
first two quarters remain to be fpaid- 
None of the claims for the December 
quarter has as yet reached the comp
trollers office. From a comparative 
statement furnished by the state 
comptroller showing the amounts 
dne on certificates issued by the 
clerks of the various counties for 
the three-quarters the extent of the 
coyote killing business is readily gath
ered. In the nine months ended Decem
ber 31, 1891, Fresno county hunters 
earned 88,650. In some of the other 
counties the figures for the same period 
are: Kern, 818,693; Los Angeles, 86,605; 
Merced, 85,555; Modoc, 83,865; Monter
ey, 83,955; San Bernardino, 87,615; San 
Diego, $6,746; San Luis Obispo, 85,380; 
Tulare, 89,940.

From the totals it is seen that up to 
December 31,1891, the amount for which 
the state is liable to coyote hunters is 
898,070. During the first quarter 5,637 
skins were captured; during the second, 
6,294, and during the third 7,883—a total 
of 19,814. These figures best illustrate 
how plentiful the coyote must have 
been and what interest is being taken 
in its extermination. The climax in 
the thrilling and remunerative pastime 
might be reached in the establishment 
of coyote farms. Then the hunter could 
simply walk into his stockade and 
knock down a few hundred dollars of 
scalps with a stout cudgel—that is, pro- 

In England it is not very uncommon vided the state did not draw the line at 
for women to serve as vestrymen in -the domesticated coyotes.
Episcopal church, but in America It is -----------------
an innovation which some half fossilized LOVELY TO BE AN EDITOR. 
Episcopalians regard with horror. Why?

That is a good, helpful plan adopted 
by the Mississippi Woman’s Legion of 
Industry. Some years ago this legion 
was formed to enable Mississippi wom
en to make progress in various ways of 
making a living, so they might better 
meet the new demands that have come 
on them since the war. A bureau of 
education was one department of the 
legion, and this branch established an 
industrial institute and college. Ever1 
since then the college has had its hands 
full training young women of the state 
to “teach, typewrite, report, keep books, 
cut, drape, sew, etc.” The enterprise 
has been crowned with success, and the 
demand for trained girls in varions oc
cupations is growing. The college is pre
pared now to snpply such demand. This 
is how women may help one another.

The girls are taking so many prizes 
from young in every branch of 
learning in which the two come in com
petition that it is no wonder the boys 
are opposed to coeducation. One can 
understand why j they are so. How 
about that gray matter theory?

Elbe* Abchakd Conker.

(Special to the Colonist.)

TUCHTtit
TAuroras, Sept. 14.—The gossips of 

the twin cities are busy circulating the 
whiipere.i details of a very sensational sean-
^TtowSiyor has revoked his proclamation 

tuning the 17th ae a public holiday.
A Whatcom and Vancouver man decided 

. to settle the ownership of some disputed 
1 ^timber limits by s du-1 with bare knuckles.
) the Whatcom man won.

Hon. Mackenzie Howell addressed the 
Orangemen, last night. He left for the 
bit, to-day, accompanied by General 
Herbert.

Mr. Ward has finearthed an ancient In
dian idol on Sumas Prairie. It was four 
leet twe inches high, and wai curved in 
nev granite.

The Empress of China sails on Sunday 
with a heavy passenger Mat, 119 first-class 
passes gers being already booked.

The Yosemite was fire hours late on ac
count of fog. She safely landed the follow- 
ing island horse* : Seal, Moitié Cooper, 
Jim Murphy, Mayflower, Primera, Dart, 
Storm and Ha Ha.

A handsome brick and stone building is 
being built by the Marquis of Queenebury 
on the site of the lately burned St. Charles
Hotel.

The body of the young Scotchman drowned 
at the North Arm was exposed to the snn 
for 20 hours after being found, through the 
muai misunderstandings. It is said Coro
ner McGuigan ordered the body buried, as 
there were no grounds for an inquest This 
vas justified, provided no one swore to sus
pected foul play. A Westminster coroner, 
however, was sent for, lending to many 
charges against the Vancouver doctor.

Negotiations for the sale of the lust 
issue of $950,000 city debentures are said to 
be practically closed, and only await con
firmation by the council The price real
ised has not been officially given out, but is 
said to be 87. .

The ship Morning L'ght ie loading lum
ber at the Hastings Mill.

The Cariboo Fly brought 3,000 
salmon for shipment ever the C. P. R.

The McPhee infant, the last smallpox 
patient, was taken from the hospital to-day 
as cured, but arith the mother is etiU 
isolated till the usual disinfecting baths are 
given. The city 1» now clear of the dread 
malady.

A piece of ore bearing silver, antimony 
tnd plumbago, was found ioaide the corpor
ation limits yesterday, and many tons are 
in eight, though probably it is a piece of 
drift rock. Old miners pronounce the 
sample valuable.

May Be 
nie ne Byes,

The recent universal interest in the 
planet Mars Is just now somewhat dolled 
by a counter attraction. A new star, or 
rather an old one which was believed to 
have set forever, ie in the ascendant. Ire-

THE INDIANS OBJECT
vestigator figures it out that a blonde 
head has 140,000 hairs; a black 103,000, g

appmtr. S5SÜS5R*.

ance of gray mod, is made by pulveriz- qkDÎ DISEASES, they are very aflbbtaal la 
ing chips in an iron mortar and grind-10 the cure of '•-* form <*
ing the particles with an agate mortar | QKIN DISEASES, skin disease which

«J ‘ Reels In painfal en
QKIN DISEASES, the skin of the hands 
O in all scaly dis assis

To the Carrying on of the Work on the 
Kootenay Reclamation 

Company’s Project.
ter to Buck Ewing’s star, which so sud
denly and so brilliantly reappeared in the 
baseball firmament. ‘

It is true that as a baseball player Ewing 
has notât any time dropped out of sight, 
but it required less than one year to demon
strate the fact that as a first baseman he 
was not a small fraction of interest to the 
general public compared to his work as a 
catcher. It is also true that Ewing ranked 
among the first batters and base runners in 
the country at all times. Those two qual
ifications alone would not have sent Ewing 
to that height in the public estimation 
which he reached a few years ago. But 
his superior and unrivaled abilities as a 
catcher put him in the very front rank of 
all the stars.

I have seen every prominent catcher 
since professional baseball was first played 
and am prepared to say, without hesita
tion, that Ewing in his prime never had an 
equal as a catcher. Morgan Murphy, 
Charles Zimmer and Charles Bennett of 
today and Snyder, Clapp, Flint and 
Deasly of the past are and were almost 
pygmies in comparison. That is why 
Ewing’s popularity was national It 
could notibe confined to the city where he 
gave his services.

When in 1890 Ewing’s arm failed him the 
wise men of the press wagged their heads 
and hinted their fears that he would never 
again thrill a multitude by his displayed 
skill as a tactician and those wonderful on- 
paralleled snap throws. Months passed 
and his few appearances during 1881. and 
partial failures when he did appear, 
seemed to confirm those fears. When last 
spring he started out as a first baseman for 

I the New York club the patrons of the 
game everywhere united in a belief that 
they had Been the last of Ewing as a 
catcher. Then it transpired that Ewing 
the first baseman was almost as unpop
ular as Ewing the catcher had been pop
ular.

Without any previous positive announce
ment he sheathed himself in the armor of 
the modern catcher in the first game, of the 
late Brooklyn-New York series and faced 
the swiftest of all the pitchers in the coun
try. Twenty minutes after Umpire Bamie 
had called “Ploy ball 1” the public baseball 
idol was restored. By one of these fondly 
remembered snap shot throws he had 
“nailed” bfa rival and that great base run
ner, John M. Ward, in an attempt to steal 
second.

The good work in that play was repeated 
many times during this game and the next, 
by which time the patrons of the game all 
over the country were informed that the 
king of catchers had “com* back to earth.”

hi* recovery must have 
ta» that which toe fa

ther of the prodigal felt long ago. “For this 
my arm which was dead is alive.” And I 
have no doubt Buck would willingly have 
killed a fatted calf to commemorate the 
event had he owned such a thing.

The result can hardly be estimated in its 
general effect upon the game. It is the 
most promising surprise of the season. 
His work behind the bat in support of 
Baste, Crane and King will greatly 
strengthen the New York team.

Pitcher Mnllane’s second misunderstand
ing with his dub is probably beyond ad
justment, and the end promises to be an
other baseball suit, which in importance 
will outshadow that brought by Bums 
against the Pittsburg club. Mnllane will 
probably not only sue the Cincinnati dub 
under his first contract for salary, but he 
may sue the National league and Ameri
can association, through President Young, 
to recover damages. If he does the ease 
will be sensational

Mnllane admits that under the ten days’ 
option clause in his contract his dub had 
a right to release him without cause. But 
he will tnakq Ms fight on the grounds that 
before he was released his dub entered 
into a conspiracy with the other deven 
League dubs whereby it was intended to 
compd him to return to the Cincinnati 
dub at a reduced salary. As a proof of 
the alleged conspiracy he may testify that 
though he is recognized as one of the most 
desirable pitchers in the country, and 
though numerous dabs were openly ex
pressing anxiety to secure good pitchers at 
almost any price, he could not, after his 
release, even get a reply from any one of 
the other eleven dubs, to all of whom he 
tendered his services.

If the suit is brought the court might 
summons President Young under 
duces, and thus bring into evitli 
signed agreement made in June at the 
Fifth Avendehotel, which pledged every 
dub to refrain from negotiating with cer
tain stipulated players who might be re
leased for the purpose of reducing sala
riée. Mnllane’s lawyers claim that such 
a conspiracy nullified the option danse of 
Mnllane’s contract. They further assert 
that the set of conspiracy is criminal and 
could be punished as such.

Therefore it maybe seen how univer
sally important Sfullane’s suit or suits 
will become if they are brought and 
pushed to trial.

Very lately there- was a conference In 
Chicago of a few magnates, the outcome 
of which is significant. They agreed that 
the season this year began too early; that 
April championship games are dangerous 
and unprofitable. They proposed that 
next year the League should cprtail the 
season, reduce the number of champion
ship games and make the season six

Trouble Said To Be Imminent—No 
Word Received by the 

Provincial Police.

and pestle to various degrees of fine- 
ness.

The Mennonite German colony in ,
Irving Lane county, Pro., received an 1 They may be tok enat.all ttmsgwMhroem 
addition of twenty members in one fam- add at laUd" wETlS. »nd Ito ato.tr
ily which arrived there a few days ago I to® Prop*leuif», Bridport, England. saym
—mother and father of middle age, and | — 
eighteen robust children. They 
from Marion, 8. D.

PICKED FROM A LIVE WIRE. I
It will cost 81,000,000 to equip the I j ^

Lowell & Surburban railroad with 
electricity for motive power.

Edison thinks he may be able to hear 
the sun spots roar. His idea is that a 
long stretch of copper wire to be set 
up will be affected by the electrical dis
turbances on the sun. From the wire 
these disturbances will be translated 
into sound waves.

According to the reports for 1891 of 
the fire insurance patrol of Philadel
phia, ont of 1,296 fires that occurred 
during the year not one was dne to elec
tricity; kerosene oil leads the list <* 
causes, and the carelessness with 
matches comes in a close second.—
Electrical Review.

If a report received in the city, yesterday 
morning. Le correct, there b trouble brew
ing in the Upper Country. A private 
letter states that in that section of West HAGYARD'S
Kootenay where work on what was form
erly known as the Baillie-Grohmsn reclam
ation scheme is being carried on, the 
Indians are becoming excited, and have 
taken possession of the work, which they 
threaten to destroy.

The work of the Baillie-Grohmsn syndi
cate which got into difficulties and was un
able to go ahead, was some time ago taken 
up by the Alberta and British Columbia 
Reclamation Company, Of which Messrs 
Keefer * Smith are the engineers. They 
have been making good progress this 
with the undertaking, and it will be unfor
tunate indeed if they should now be stop
ped, even temporarily.

The news of the trouble b

YELLOWOIL"
* Ouree Rhanmatfom

Freeman’s Won Powders
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own

is Children or Adults,
3Vvery meagre, 

only a'reference to it being made in the let
ter referred to. Supt. Hussey, of the Pro
vincial Police, says he had had no advice 
yet of my trouble and thinks ft there had 
been any he would- have been informed— 
that is if it was of snob a nature as to re
quire the intervention of the authorities. 
The Indians in the Kootenay country are 
mostly Blaokfeet and have heretofore caused 
little, if any, disturbance. Further parti
culars, or.a denial of the story, are awaited 
with interest.

TEACHER WANTED.
Tot Tale Public qualified as woom!-

An ingenious method of testing the I class A or B. Salary,#» per month. Apply to 
hardness of steel wire haafceen invented I Se_.„r_wJHktA11 D0DU.
by a Swedish metallurgist. It is based | Vale, JnlyajÙSlË 
upon the intensity of current necessary 
to fuse a wire of a standard size. By 
experiment the current required to fuse 
standard wires of different degrees of 
hardness can be determined, and upon 
this basis the quality of any sample can 
be ascertained.

School Trustees
Uts

toof

TRINITY C0LLE6Iper-

LOBENTZEN’S LETTER, VANCOUVER, B. O.
RAILROAD FIGURES.

A fifteen million-dollar railroad 
tunnel is to be bored through the Alps.

The ten lines of railroad centering in 
London send out 2,210 suburban trains 
a day, carrying 400,000,000 passengers a |, 
year.

In 1890 Australia had 3,182 miles of 
railway, all being owned and operated 
by the government except two private
lines whose combined, length was 81 ■ /
miles. I This College is intended to preyMs » toor-

Thbpassenger càrs of the world are u^vmritrudotoerKnamtaTthnsfas wtoSL 
capable of seating 1,500,000 people, and sound training In all OnsssssttodsBditoi 
upon the freight cars could be loaded I ThgAvonmore Reuse, ooruss toMaiiinjiij 
the weight of all the pyramids of to-WbCrTtoto
Egypt and all the state capitol build- rooms and Lavatories, has btsa struts* to* to* 
togs in the United States besides. -T!.. w. -

The Philadelphia dk Reading railroad I SeptemberSSlh. °vvn 
has 16,783 men on its pay rolls, wMch,
added to the 24,754 men and boys em- I TERMS:
ployed to its coal and iron mines, makes SSI.SX’ j'iii........... *!* 2
a total of 41,537. This army of em- I " _ anduMval_..... m m
ployes earned over $18,000,000 last year. mt^tothS Princi^”to the rVvTTL E 
-Railway Review. rimmeeCltoton. Sr to ttojflshop of New Wee*

--------------------- ----- I minster. saSfl w.
THE TWO AMERICAS.

In Which He Informed the Triumph of 
the Russian Cruiser’s 

Programme. A Dioeesan School for loji t

mIn ecnnsstioti witttto
ns far, the CHURCH OF BNeisAJm.Steamer Bushmills to Go In the 

Oriental Trade—Sealskins and 
Furs tor Shipment

New Westminster, Sept. 14.—A verdict 
of accidental death was returned in the cue 
of Charles Monroe, who was drowned to the 
North Arm on Sunday, the 4th tost 

A large number of people went üp to Chil
liwack to-day to attend the fair.

The ran of eohoe salmon b steadily im
proving, but the demand for salmon in the 
Bast has fallen- off temporarily and ship
ments will be Hght for » week or two. , 

Strangers are already beginning to arrive 
for the exhibition and the hoteb are. filling 
up. The number of visitors, this year, fa 
expected to be much larger than ever before.

Two boys named Ritchie and Rankin, 
aged 14 and 16 respectively, have been 
arrested for stealing 60 sacks from the stable, 
of Mr. Richardson. They have been carry-" 
ing on their depredations many months.

A woman giving her name as Eva Mary 
Johnson, was taken to charge by the Van
couver polios, yesterday, brought over last 
evening and placed in the insane asylum.

Charles Scott, a 16-year old boy, a wit
ness in e case before the police magistrate, 
was committed for 30 days for refusing to 
reply to questions put by the court.

The Methodbt missionary steamer Glad 
Tidings reached port, last evening, from a 
croise up the west coast of Vancouver 
Island aa far as Cape Beale. Rev. Mr. 
Tate was the missionary to charge of the 
steamer, and preached to several bands of 
Indians on the trip up and down.

George Smith, a young man employed on 
the Bamford ranch, Chilliwack, was brought 
to the city, to-day, and lodged in the Pro
vincial Jail to await trial for stabbingYred 
Owens, another employe of the farm. The 
stabbing was the outcome of an old quarrel, 
and occurred on Sunday night. In the heat 
of an altercation which preceded theatabbing, 
Smith suddenly drew a knife and plunged it 
into Owen’s left side. The blade fortunately 
glanced from the bat rib, making à down
ward cut, and a murder was only narrowly 
prevented by this happy chance. Dr. 
Henderson was summoned and did every
thing for the injured man, but for a time 
his case looked very serious. A dispatch 
from Chilliwack, to-day, says Owens Is con
sidered out of danger. Smith 
on Monday, and given a preliminary hear
ing before Messrs. Kitchen, Mellard and 
McGillivray, Justices of the Peace. He 
was committed to stand his trial at the 
next assizes. Thé affair caused much ex
citement in Chilliwack.

Messrs. H. Abbott and Gambie, of the 
C.P.R., were to town yesterday on railway 
affaire, and returned by Westminster Junc
tion to inspect the progress of the berk at 
the iron and steel railroad bridge at that 
station. The bridge b progressing rapidly, 
and with moderate good lock in weather 
will be finished before the heavy fail freshets 
begin.

PRINCIPAL, - CHAS. HIU.-T0NT, 6**.

from Vancouver.
*• Port Townsend.

Btr. Y
“ City of Kingston....
:: Cariboo my
“ Badger........

Bohr. Triumph .

Btr. Yeeemlte............. ... .for Vancouver.
“ City Of Kingston.... Port Townsend.
“ Cariboo Fly.............. “ Tacoma.
“ Falcon.............  ....... Nanaimo.

ite

:: SS™**- Ewing’s own joy at
CLXAHSflr---- -

“ Salt 8pg. Id.
“ Btraits.

The well known schooner Triumph, one 
of the pioneers of the sealing Best, which 
received a warning from the ship Majestic 
on August II, and immediately left the 
Copper Island neighborhood for the home 
port, eame in yesterday morning, and b 
now lying at Grant’s wharf discharging the 
257 skins that form her catch. Her master, 
G. Whldden, brings but- little fresh new*. 
He saw a cruiser supposed to have been the 
Zabbka two day* before receiving the 
message from Captain Lurent zen, and was 
followed by the warship for several miles. 
The Triumph had all sail on and a good 
breeze behind her and so the cruiser soon 
abandoned the chase, and wheeled about to 
pay her complimente to three unknown 
sealers lying helpless at anchor with their 
boats out. Captain Whidden did not wait 
to see the ontoome of the meeting, but the 
supposition fa that the trio were gathered 
in. Daring the cruise the Triumph spoke 
the Charlotte G. Cox with 2,450 skins, and

aS"$&ri.

and

came a free trader. On the other hand, 
when, some time since, I brought this 
question of protection or free trade up 
for discussion m a class of Cincinnati 
ladle*, who were learning parliamentary 
usage, I found that only one of the 
whole number went In for free trade, 
that, too, although her husband was a 
Republican. I rejoice that women be
gin to have “views” on the tariff ques
tion. They are naturally better econo
mists than men and the time is coming 
when their judgment in national econo
mies will be needed and asked for.

JÉ&The city of Mexico is 7,849.1 
Above sea level

feet

Sunflowers grow to such an im
mense size to Kansas that it is claimed 
the stocks can be used as fuel

Virginia, Maryland and North Caro
lina each has two species of lizard pro
vided with three eyes.

Thebe are more divorces granted an
nually to the United States than to all
the rest of the Christian world put to- | those already existing, and to 
gether.

Since Patagonia was divided between I *lter the ***■***•*■ • ** **
I hereby notified [that the Consul has hue 

" I pleased to create the following treat of land to 
* I be a School District, under the tub of “Oaliana 

School District:” ^ f
All that tract of land knows as GUIlaao Iri-

*

Education Office,
Victoria, nth Apr*, 

WHEREAS, the Council of PabUc Inatrwa- 
ts empowered, under the “ Public School 

to create School Districts, in addition to

I
tion i 
Act,”

One person, a young lady, is courage
ous enough to criticise the voice of Mrs. 
Kendal, the British actress who knows 
it all. The young lady is Lily Holltogs- 
head, granddaughter of the veteran 
actor, James E. Murdoch, and herself a 
platform reader. Miss HoUingshead pro
nounces Mrs. Kendal’s voice thin and 
poor to the upper register and monoto
nous to the lower register. She further 
declares Fanny Davenport to have the 
beet voice of any woman who appears 
on the stage to America today.

Mrs. Lena Sittig, of Brooklyn, has in
vented a waterproof cloak called the 
“Duck’s Back.” It is made of a storm 
doth prepared without any rubber about 
it, and is so ingeniously arranged that a 
lady’s skirts cannot possibly come in 
contact with mud and rain, since they 
are covered underneath as well as out-

boundaries thereof, and from time to time to

Chili and the Argentine Republic it has 
been developed into a wonderful conn 
try for sheep raising.

According to a law enforced among 
some American aborigines a widow is I i»nd.
always compelled to carry about with Also, that the Council has been 
her for four years the bones of her dead | create the following tract of land to to a Schott

District, under the title el "North Y 
School District:”

AH that portion of Salt Spring bland lying 
north of the boundary Hue between Beetlons 
11 and 11, extended westward and eastward to 
the eea-Shore.

the Maud 8. with 1,401. The C. H. Tapper 
when heard from with a catch of 236 wae 
doing well and hoped to increase the num
ber by a hundred or eo more. The letter 
which Captain Lorentzen enclosed in a 
bottle'and tossed over the ride, and which 
was picked up by the Triumph is published 
below:

husband, inclosed to a casket.
.

Amn. bk. Maj retie.

To Sealing Schooner in diem-.—Take notice 
that you ate in danger of capture by Russian 
cruiser Zabtaka. now at Copper Island. 1 have 
aboard four crews of achoppera Ariel C. H. 
White, Rosie Olsen and Willie McGowan (cap
tured by her), 84 men all told, three dare out 
from Petropaulovsky, bound for Puget Sound. 
The cruiser went by us day before yesterday. 
There to another schooner lying W. by S. of 
you. about 15 miles off. Try to go and warn 
him and then get you away. The orutoer rap
tures ell within a line drawn from Behring Sea

Onboard OUR COMING FAIR. *.

Ceylon will conduct a teahouse on 
Midway Plaisance.

Director General Davis has de
clared that all applications for space | alter and redefine the boundaries of Meyee

Island School District, as follows :
AH that tract of land known 

bland.
Also, that the Council has 

alter end redefine the boundaries of Vanvito 
School District, ae follows: 

ati LHnL portion of Salt Spring Uu4 lying 
In the Washington state exhibit will I between the Northern boundary of Bargoyno 

be included a representation of the I Bay School District and the southern 
methods used by the Makah Indians to I of North Vesuvius School District 
catching salmon and other fish. The S.D. POPE, Secretary, CoonaO af PabBe 
exhibit will include boats, lines, hooks, | Instruction. 
seines, harpoons, etc.

Also, that the Council has been pi rased to
a tecum 

ence thewee arrested
ought to be presented by July 1, 1892.

Iowa, in its exhibits at the exposi
tion, will show the various forms to 
which com products are useful as food, 
and also the processes of their presta
tion.

turcs all within a line drawn from Behring ora 
division line to Carrel Straits.

Youra truly,
*5d) N. Lorbtzen,

— Commanding bk. Majestic.
The future route of the Bushmills, whose 

brief career to this province hat not been 
uncheckered, has been decided upon. Cap
tain Bendrodt brought the steamer down 
from NanBImo, yesterday, and after drop
ping her pilot her course was shaped, not 
for Puget Sound, but for the Orient. She 
carries no cargo, juet enough coal for bal
last, and no passengers. On arrival in 
Japan she will be put in regular service 
between N 
b well fitted 

The Hudson Bey Co. are preparing a 
large consignment of choice fun for shi 

forward

side.

Ï--
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The Gushing Young Woman Was De

lighted to Meet One of the Profession.
A drummer for a certain paper mill 

met a sentimental young woman on a 
Grand Trunk train going up to Port 
Huron, and it was not long before his 
modest diffidence so impressed her that 
she let him sit beside her and divide the 
charming landscape with her through 
the same window. After a delightful 
talk of half an hoar, says the Detroit 
Free Press, he began to refer to himself 
and his labor.

“What business are you to?” she in
quired, naively.

“The newspaper business,” he said.
“Oh,” she twittered, “how lovely it 

must be to be aq editor. So much in
telligence is required. Such intellect. 
Such a comprehensive breadth and 
knowledge. So much of all that devel
ops a man’s brain and makes him equal
ly a scientist, teacher, poet, artist, poli
tician and statesman. I am sure”—and, 
oh, how softly sweet her eyes turned 
upon hjm—“I am sure I could love an 
editor.”

Then the modest, diffident drummer 
kicked his sample case under the seat 
and didn’t toll her any better.

4

ÜâPurkey has consented 
to t\h erection gf a mosque at the ex
position grounds for the religions serv
ices of "Mohammedans who attend the 
{air. It is reported that 83,000 will be 
expended to ite erection.

UlUWi
A subordinate lodge of the Ancient Order 

”1 United Workmen was organized, on 
Friday, the 9th tost., at Kamloops, twenty 
charter members bring elected, and 
initiated by Grand Master Leber, who b 
working hard to extend the Influence of this 
or'J?r in this province.

The following were inwtalleA as officers of 
>hia Inland Lodge, No. 16 : W. F. 
Whittaker, Past Master Workman ; ' J. C. 
Tunstall, Master Workman ; M. H. Morri
son, Foreman ; T. Koutzu, Overseer ; F. 

t H- Nelson, Guide ; M. L Melver, Recorder; 
W. T. Slavin, Financier ; M. Gagliette, 
Receiver ; H. Duhamel, Inside Watchman ; 
M. Ticketing, Outride Watchman.

put in regular service 
d Singapore, a run sheagaski an

1 for. %AMENDED NOTICE.
IMPERSONAL MENTION.Urge consignment of choice 

ment, which will probably go 
week. A Urge quantity of

nip-
thie TABLEBecause of the low price of cotton, 

a farmer to Coffee county, Ga., burned 
his crop of it and then committed sui
cide.

A Quebec tonsorial artist advertises 
himself as a “physiognomical hair 
cutter, capillary abridger and cranium 
manipulator.”

A Berlin doctor, convinced that he | New w 
could find the north 
vessel-built to the
appealing for a loan to -enable to I 
prosecute his plana.

A little girl to Parkersburg,W. Va., Clinton 
recently kept a fonr-and-tohalf-foot cat- £tS». 
amount in a tree for over an hour by New W 
vigorously beating th* bushes beneath, 
while her two big brothers ran home | YlotofU.... 
for help. . -- - 1 Nanaimo...

ofandmonth» instead of seven. That means six 
be shipped about the same time, not in- months contracts instead of seven, as at 
eluding the recent purohaaee by Mr. Welter present to vogue, where the twelvemonths 
Borne from the Noah Bay Indiana and the kind are not used.
Pacifie Sealing Co., of thfa city. _ Whether such a move would help to '

Steamer Cariboo and Fly arrived down pnu down salaries is doubtful but that b 
from the North with salmon cargo last its prime object.
evening, and after discharging Victoria Ex-Manager Bamie’s experience as a 
freight at the Outer wharf, proceeded to new umpire was a rough one. This hard 
Tacoma. task proves that umpires are born, like

Sokooaer Penelope, reported outside by p^ts, not made, and that years of experi- 
the Alice Blanchard, did not arrive y eater- ^ u a player or manager is not alone 
day. She may be obliged to wait two or enough to insure success with the indi- 
three day» for » favorable breeze. cater. But he ought to succeed, far he

A report was received by the Cariboo possesses the proper amount <rf decision 
and Fly, while at Alert Bay, that the Dan- Jmdfrace.
ube had met with a mishap to her pro- jjjg wimmaiy manner to which he ox- 
peller. Whatever the accident was, it dared Pitcher Crane to the bench forfla- 
oould not have _ amounted to much, as the grant kicking in the fourth Brooklyn-New 
Danube wee afterwards seen making good York game showed Llm to be an umpire of

serve and self respect. O. P. Caylor.

. NlelPriue, and Oyer 
Terminer, tor the Year 1MB.

oftime, not in- 
Mr. Walter 

and the Brame 
(On Vancouver Island 1

::::::i‘.:::.^S:.v.v.v™1XS5eVictoria.

(On Mainland)

i pole if he had a I Kamk»pe 
shape of an ark, is Fall 

(On Mainland)WAN AIM#.
Nsvaimo, Sept. 14.—A daughter ef J.

Silver was abducted some time ago by three 
Indians, who entered her father's house 
1nen she was asleep, gagged her and carried 
her to’ the American ride. Jlvt brother 
and brother-in-law, who started in pursuit, 
brought her back. They intended taking speed.

IEMonday..........«
Wibsiity......

Richfield

(On Vancouver Iabad.
.Monday... 
. Tuesday...

‘a

fcsiJsszKtkiS; “•
Ex Mayor said that he had be™ i.
p/.

km- McKhjjoan advised that no action 
Utou until the sanitary engineer handed

p. Styles thought it time that th. 
bayer» should know something abon! 
hewers, and also when oonnectmn oonls 
pde. The whole thing was

ËeÂtolie^df°^U,^,,,**,^«â

V1CT0BIA MARKETS.

Produce Beginning to Come to 
at Good Prices—Little Change 

in Quotations-

4Stock in Prime Condition and ' 
Somewhat Lower—General 

Facts and Figures.

ring 1 he week past prior» have ruled very 
e. The tendency of all changes has been 
award, but the decrease has been alight, 
rm produce the supply has been mere 
al, especially for the past day or two, and 
tiday and Saturday dealers are expeo'iag 
mber of heavy consignments. The her- 
I are about over, and the firmer will from 
on pay much more attention to the o-m 
of uroduce to a market. The result Em 
iwering of priera, and a much better ans 
ier ariiele for t He consume'* 
e City market, has been fairly bnsv 
dally yesterday, when Cuthbert fc (5*rassw^u^xa^e#neo^V;e,2oC%:wi»v^t»S
luraea which were to come from Nicola
|“d
beat—Is in fair com and and good ennnlv bauge in last week’s prices PWT'
J8-a re somewhat leas plentiful than last
t. but the demand has not been euflMent
u, e »ny elevation ot prices. The e ipply 
■the Northwest is stiil large enough to the maiket and keep the priera “own. 
re Is a large overstock in tint section which 
mam rial changea would bring into the lo-

■our—Remains firm at lest week’s priera, 
tocti mills have large orders ahead which 
IU take them some time to fill. The out- 
is better than ever before tor the home 
[net. If the wheat crop proves as good aa 
iw expected there should be but little im 
ed flour in the market this year. 
itatuks—At $17 to $18 per ton are plenti- 
anu îhe retail quotations are unchanged.

, . but little demand, and this
on’s crop has hardly begun to reach the 
keL Several good shipment» are looked 
Luring the coming wtwk, and until they ar- 
no chang. s will occur.

R ley—Finds

ly—Is quoted at $17 to $19 for thunewcrop.

» stock is generally preferred until wet 
ther sets in.
urr—Is plentiful, both domestic and im- 

ed. The prices have a alight downward 
ency. Imported fruits are iq good supply, 
both quality and prices are lower than for 
week previous.
bats—Show but few changes. The ranch 
ie are in fine condition, and choice outs are 
result. Prices rule lower in the wholesale, 
igh but little difference h»» appeared in the 
il markets.
bh—Are still scarce. The supply of salmon 
he past week has been fairly good, but at 
Ime equal to the demand. 
lme—Has begun to appear in the markets, 
the supply is not nearly eo pleetiful aa 

il at the opening of the season. Grouse are 
sed at 75c per brace, 
ppended are the ruling retail prices s

t—Portland roller per hr!....,......... 6.00
Yie’8..*........ .

mer..

6.00
V..".’.’.".".”.’..A.coa IM

6-Û0Aim
. 6.003*§*.......................ILK

.........................•••».,••..'..••«.. ... .D.7
a of the Woods... J..,-..'..
it, per ton............
Per ton............
r, per ton............
mgs, per ton.........
Per ton.................
d Feed, per ton.... 
whole.....................
leal, per M0l'b&"Canadian 

eel, per 10lto...
p»" “ 
itoes, per ton...........

cs. per lb...................

.00

-.......
... vv.v3S»$£$1

“ per tôpV.V/.. 30.00

4ts,
Ids, “ 4

diflower, per doz ................
ons, new, “ .................
“ Silver, per lb............
oatoes, per lb....... ..............
lumbers, per doz..................
pa, Island, per dozen..........
Portland........................... .

ter. Island roll, (2 lbs) ....

L60
20

.......... b
10

. 50
40@45

30
■BS

“ Creamery, per 3 lto........... ........... LOO
California, per roll........................... $

«se, Canadian per lb., retail............... .-20
ns. American ..................   18@20
»“■ Amoriean, per lb.............................18 @ to

Rolled “ ........... .................141—16
ders, per lb..................

= 11Beef “
Mutton, perib....I.II.I 
Pork, fresh"
Veal, dressed, per h............
Chickens,per pair.........

cattie........... ..........................
Sheep...................................

400
5@0

Hogs
Calvi*uvra ........................ ...................

.........
ulïfldj."perïb:::::::::

Rrfb:
... "M

8

6in........

A SUGGESTION.

o th* Editor:—The < 
it soil and refuse b oa 
tble at the present time and will oon- 

the drainage system b 
mpleted, or a crematory is erect™. The 
Went trouble can be easily overcome by 
eding the refuse into false bottom scows, 
en towing them out a sufficient dis tance 
to the swift current of the straits and 
«re dumping their contente ; this could 
i done at a small expense. Scows of the 
me pattern as those used by the dredger 
i the harbor would do for the purpose. The 
rove plan has been found to work well in 
natralia. P. A.
Victoria, Sept. 14, 1892.

London, Sept. 14.—The proclamation of 
uguat, 1887, declaring the Irish National 
segue to be a dangerous society, ha* been 
yoked.

of

to do eo until

em-
BOER.

’illiams—In this city, on the 7th inat™ the 
wife of J. D. Williams of a son.

MARRIED.
iKachzbn—Wilson—On Monda 

by the Rev. Father Leterm 
Mckachem, of the Bon Mar 
eVnment st„ to Miss Maggie 
merly ef Oahawa, Ont. 
ruant—Stan nard—At St Paul’s Church. 
Nanaimo, B.C., on the ith inst, by the 
Ven. Archdeacon Ücrivèn, assisted by tne 
Rev. J. B. Good, Charles W. Durrant. ac
countant, Bank of B.O., son of John jour- 
rant, tianbary, Kngland, to Lillian Thonow, 
second daughter of J. tie. fitannard, 
Nanaimo.

, Mr. 3 

Wilson,

DIED.

lcker—On the 12th inst., in this city, of 
heart disease, Elizabeth Tucker, ft native ot 
kngland, aged 72 years. ' $ > "
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